
Special Value in

KID GLOVES
Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten

ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 69c. pair. *
Kid Gloves, in shades of tans, browns, grtfys, navys, greens, 

white, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 3-4, at 69c. pair. ;
Kid Gloves, at 89c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 pair.
Ladies ' Embroidered Collars, at 16c., 16c., 20o., 26c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 -1-2. .
Ladies’ Bows and Ties, all the latest patterns.
Ladies’ Lace Jabots, at 15c., 18c.* 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 

and 55c. each.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and Black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 76c. yard. Colors: Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in.# at $1.26 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

shades.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

Zv
Children’s and Misses’

WARM WINTER DRESSES
made from all wool serges, all wool 
panamas and all wool chevrons. You can 
buy these garments so cheap that it will 
not pay you to bother buying the materials 
and having the dress made. You save all 
the bother and worry of the designing and 
fitting and the'dresses will cost you far 
'less to buy them, here ready to put on.

E xcellent All Wool Serge Sailor Dresses, 
prettily trimmed, at $2.65, $3.38, $3.75, 
$4.50 and $4.85. Come in red, navy and 
brown, some are trimmed with braid of 
own color, some with red, others with 
white braid.

Children’s Dresses in semi-princess style 
with pleated skirt, with Dutch collar and 
cuffs trimmed with black and white check 
braid. These dresses are made from red 
and blue all wool serge, price $2.95.

Some very pretty Children’s Dresses 
at $3.98, navy blue serge with pleâted skirt 
and prettily trimmed with braid.

Some very attractive Children’s Dresses 
at $4.50, made from all wool chevron dain
tily trimmed with braid and buttons.

Misses’ Dresses. At $6.38, a nice navy 
all wool serge dreAs prettily designed and 
ttimmed with bottons.

Misses’ Semi-Princess Dresses with all- 
over yolk and prettily braided in a neat 
pattern, made from all wool fine serge. 
Price |7.56.
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F. A. DYKEM AN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

i 1THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, mu8
: READ THIS. ’FINN ANXIOUS TO 

FIND LODGING IN 
CENTRAL STATION

St. John, Sept. 26, 1910Stores Close at 11 o’clock.
Friends of The Telegraph and 

' Times too frequently send in 
i notices of weddings, or other items 
of hews, without signature and 

| without affording this office any 
I real information as to the author 
and correctness of the news thus

j sent. Proved He Could “Come Back”
Anonymous communications ot

! all kinds are ignored. While The By Making Seven Attempts 
j Telegraph and The Times are very 
! glad to receive news from sub
scribers and friends, it is absolute- It i8 8eldom tbaV micll persistency is 
ly necessary that each commumca- ahown in an efforl to be ]odged in jail 
tion shall contain the name and ,ag was manifested tbis mornjng in the 
post office address of the writer, ipo]ice court Dy j4>hn Johnson a native 
in order that complete verification of Finland whd e(ter having been given
may be possible. __________ hie liberty on a charge of lying and lurk

ing, came back

Men’s Styles for Fall and Winter I

Plain, Yet Neat and Dressy
On the New Suits and Overcoats for Fall and Winter. There is a .noticeable absence of 

the fancy cuffs, fancy flaps and all the freakish features which have been more or less prom
inent during the last three or four seasons. The styles for Fall are plain, yet neat, and have an 
air of comfort that-appeals at once to the man of affairs who likes to dress well, yet who ab
hors anything loud or freakish. The best designers and tailors in the land today are working 
on ready-tailored garments. A look through our Fall and Winter stock will show the result. If 
you want fit you get it; if you want style you get it; you certainly save a third in price and 
every garment sold here is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Men's Overcoats - $6.00 to $20.00 Boys' Overcoats - $3.75 to $13.50
Men's Saits 
Men's Pants

!

to Get a “Room” I

!

!

seven times, and v 
though he met with an icy reception, and 
was forcibly ejected time after time, he 
showed a striking degree of persistency 
in his desire to be a boarder at central 
station.

Johnson, who made his bed in the bell 
tower in Kÿng street east on Saturday 
night, can say but little more in English 
than, “I dunno,” but to a person ac
quainted with his language, he said he ’ 
wanted to go back to jail as he had no 
other resting place, 
minutes’ intermission between each visit, j 
he would retùrn repeatedly this morning 
to the police Court, and stand with a 
sheepish grin on his facve, until Police
man Gosline would forcibly invite him to ; 
leave the room. This performance was 
repeated^ at frequent intervals, until Act-1 
ing Sergeant McCollum took a hand and 
the presence of the two bluecoats seemed 1 
to make an impression on the k stolid - 
Finn for he remained outside about twice j 

long after being put out on this oc- !

over
THIS EVENING 5.00 to 20.10 Boys’Saits 

1.00 to 5.00 Boys' Short Pants
Also Underwear, Sweaters, Gloves, Shirts, Hats, Ties etc.

- 2.50 to 12.00
45c to 2.00Moving pictures, gongs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures apd vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Varied programme at the Cecil.
Meeting ot Father Mathew Association 

in St. Malachi’s Hall, Sydney street.
Lecture by Rev. R. A. Blair in school 

of Reformed Presbyterian church.

•1.
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Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

* 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY
With about five

room

LOCAL NEWS How About The Range Question, Are 
You Going To Change This Fall ?

<8

A good time to order your overcoat at 
Turner’s, 440 Main street.

/

Mrs. Annie McLean, Charlotte street, 
leaves tomorrow for Vancouver, B. C., to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Frank S. Bonnell.

Mrs .W. L. Rogers and Miss Marion easion.
Rogers, of Yarmouth have returned home But he proved, beyond a doubt, that he, 
after visiting friends here. could “corné back,” He did not aeem to :

mind the reception awaiting him. About 
Saturday's Fredericton Gleaner says: The noon Policeman Gosline took him quite a ! 

first caribou head to arrive in the city this distance from the court Tiouse. nut Inside j 
season, was received by Emaek Brothers half an hour he was again in front of ! 
this morning from H. S. L. Boutillier, of the place, and at last account, was sitting1 
Gaspe. The antlers were in velvet and on the doorsteps, seemingly forgetful of 
altogether the head was one of the nicest everything, except hie fixed intention of

finding shelter in a cell in central station.

If you have not yet decided what you are going to do 
about the old stove, you want to make up your mind at 
once. ’Remember you are burning more coal without get
ting the heat, and your cooking is not satisfactory while 
you are trying to decide about changing your old stove. 
A GLÈNWOOD RANGE will save your fuel, make your 
cooking sure, your labors light, brighten your kitchen and 
give you satisfaction. All made in St. John, no better 
made in Canada today—Come and see for yourself.

’Phone 1545.
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ever seen here.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.Arthur O'Callaghan, of Sydney, X. S., 
and Thomas McIntosh, of Glace Bay, have 
been awarded the scholarships offered by 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians of ’he 
Maritime Provinces. The successful candi
dates will probably study in Montreal— 
(Montreal Star).

The ohr box stolen a few nights ago from 
a street car in Nortji End has been re
covered. It was found in Marble Cove 
slip on Saturday after repeated efforts had 
been made around the same spot to locate 
it by probing. The box was stripped of 
its contents, having' been broken open.

The re-union of the St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. will take place in their rooms on Doug
las avenue on Thursday evening next. The- 
nomination of officers for the ensuing year 
will be in order, ahd a good attendance is 
looked for. The bowling alleys in the 
gymnasium have been renovated, and are 
in better condition than ever.

ROAMED STREETS CUD 
ONLY IN * NIGHTSHIRT 155 Union Street■M«LEANH01T>C?1

5 5
Young Man Who Escaped From, 

Provincial MoSpital Early This 
Morning, Had Walked All the 
Way Into the City

SEPT. 26, 1910

Fall Finds Men’s Tailor Shop 
Splendidly Equipped 

For Service

Becoming weary of his monotonous ex
istence as an inmate of the Provincial 
Hospital, Lancaster, Gus Porter, a young 
man of about 27 years, belonging to this 
city, resolved morning to once more 
get a glimpse of the outer? world, even 
though he had to jump from a two-story 
window to effect his escape. This was a 
little after midnight, but in a remarkably j 
short space of time, he was in the city, j 
haring walked from the hospital grounds, j 

The Yarmouth Times says: It is the clad only in a nightshirt, and was found 
intention o£ the Jewish denomination to! by Sergt. Copies, and Policeman Lucas in 
make substantial changes in the Free Bap->. yard off Carmarthen street, and taken 
tist church building, which it purchased, to central station.
a few days ago. The price paid for the i He was quite painfully Injured about 
building and land was $1,200 and at least the hands, andoju * severe cut in one of 

will be spent for necessary ad-, hie legs, six stiy-hes had to be placed.
j It, is thought thst these wounds were re-,

_________ | ceived in his jump .from the window. No i
Chatham Gazette: X. W. Perley of I bones were/ broken, and Dr. Berryman; 

Amherst and A. Adams cafne out of the ' Vho examined .him «aid this morning that 
woods Wednesday evening srith a 1,000 he did not think his condition serious,1 
pound moose whose antlers had a spread except that hè might suffer from expos-1 
of 53 inches and with a very deep pan. urè. The air this morning was damp and 
This fell before Mr. Adams’ rifle and was chilly, and an undershirt is but little pro- 
much (admired. The hunters were in the tection for even a very strong man at 
woods between Bartibogue and Tebusintac. su£h a time. -

__________ . I Porter was called for by a couple of,
■keepers from the hospital and taken back 
tq his room.., ■. '
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Our merchant tailoring shop Is overflowing today with contributions from the world's 
greatest woollen makers—direct importations—no duplicates In St. John.

This New Styles aire as Interesting as the new goods—full of Individuality

the Price here is cost and profit — a third less usually, because our tailoring is 
down to a real business basis

The Delivery is quick—everything different from the little shop's ways.

First Choice is yours today. Our stock is always FULL—but you may NOW see 
the new-things for Fall and Winter. And the suit will be HAND-BUILT by tailors who 
work for us because they know how

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure .
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure .

$600 more 
dirions.H

\
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It ia expected that at the meeting of 
the Father Mathew Association tip* even
ing in St. Malachi’s hall, a large number 
of members will be present, $s nomina
tion of officers will be in order. Plans 
will also be considered for the celebration 
of the 120th anniversary of the founder 
of the association, Rev. Theobald Mathew.

-■#-■■■» » TV | That ANDERSON & COMPANY
Jc K Jl fl mJ l is a reliable p|ace to buy your THE BOY PROBLEM

. $18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 

. 25.00 to 35.00
J^.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

W. H. Moor, Boys* Secretary of 
Y. M.C.A. Delivers Thoughtful 
Address Before Every Day Chib

=FURS
A retreat for the school children of the 

parish will be begun on Friday at 4 p. 
m., in St. Peter’s church, North End. It 
will be preached by Rev. Father Conway, 
formerly stationed in St, Peters, but now 
in the Redemptorist church at Boston. 
He is being heartily greeted here by old 
friends.

Companion Court Wygoody will hold ils 
anniversary in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street, tomorrow evening. H. C. Rfl Judge 
Cockburn, with several other high court 
officers, will be in attendance. Invitations 
have been extended to subordinate courts 

A special pro-

We sell the best of everything—you save money on 
every purchase.

Mink, gable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 
Boas and Muffs.

Special attention given to Fur Repairing in all its 
branches—work guaranteed.

W. H. Moor, beys’ secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., delivered, a thoughtful address | 
on Boys, at the Every Day Club last ; 
evening. He pointed out that the term 
“boy problem^ was largely a misnomer, 
as the parents were chiefly responsible. 
The modern dity has changed conditions 
for the boy,' The lack of playgrounds and 
the life in closely packed tenements de- j 
prives him of ïights he should possess. 
Mr. Moore ssfid that he had never yet 
encountered a boy who did not possess a 
heart that could be reached by somebody. 
Without justifying the conduct of boys 
who go wrong, he pdinted out how great 
are the temptations and how urgent is the 
need that parents should know how and 
where and in what company their boys 
spend their leisure time. He appealed es
pecially to fathers to be the companion 
of their boys and themselves teach them 
lessons in purity and warn them against 
the terrible results of impurity.
Moor spoke very frankly on the whole sub
ject of boy life, and pressed home to 
parents the responsibility resting on them 
to give the restless activity of their boys 
a right direction. He was heard with deep 
interest by the large audience.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCÛVIL BROS. LIMITED,

: king street
COR. GERMAIN

St. John. N. B. -Anderson (El Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street
and Royal Foresters, 
gramme has been arranged for the occas
ion, and this being the first visit of the 
newly elected high officers, a large attend
ance is expected. Webb’s” Pure Linens)aAT- j

The sum of $236.07, which was collected 
and in boxes placed 

has been
by various persons 
about the exhibition grounds, 
paid over by MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae 
to Mrs. Sadie E. Brundage, mother of 
Harry Brundage, the young lad who was 
fatally shot on the exhibition grounds on 
September 8. Mrs. Brundage feels deeply 
grateful to the many kind friends who 
have thus shown such practical sympathy 
in her sad bereavement.

A fine programme
for a concert to be given under the aus
pices of the North End W. C. T. U., in 
Temple of Honor Hall Tuesday evening 
Sept: 27th beginning at 8 o’clock. Follow
ing is the programme: Solo, Miss N. Wil- this morning at 7 o’clock at the home of 
liams; reading, Miss Black, piano solo, the groom's father, W: H. Bell, King 
Miss Stubbs; solo, W. Laynan; Piccolo I street east, when his son, George K. Bell, 
solo; reading, Mr. Robertson; male quar-ja well-known druggist of this city, 
tetté, Messrs Bromfield, Anthony, Wright united in marriage by Rev. F. H. Weut- 
and McEchoron; solo. Miss E. Rubins; worth, to Miss Annie D. Edwards. The 
reading. Mrs. Wentworth; piano solo, young couple were unattended, and the 
Miss Stubbs: solo, Miss Irvine; reading, ceremony was performed in the presence 
Dora Corbett; solo, F. Anthony. Miss, of only the close friends and relatives of 
Stubbs graduate of the Boston Conserva- the principals. A wedding breakfast fol- 
tory pianist. • lowed, and the bride and groom soon af-

'* 1 ' ter left on a honeymoon trip to Boston
and vicinity. On their return they will 
live in St. James street 

Among a splendid assortment of pres
ents received was a handsome piano from 
the groom's father, and a beautiful cut 
glass pitcher from the choir of St. John’s 
Stone church, of which Miss Edwards 
was a popular member.

mmMcCall's Patterns Mr.

DEW BLEACHED
LTD Used in the Royal Households of Enrope10 and 15 cents has been arranged GEORGE K. BELL WEDS 

MISS ANNIE D. EDWARDS
An interesting nuptial event took place

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Webb's Irish Linens, have held a position in the linen markets of the world for over 
a generation, and are known to be unsurpassed for excellence and wearing qualities. 
They are made from the finest Flax alone, and are carefully bleached on the grass, 
where the sunshine and heavy dew o! the Irish climate give a soft and brilliant finish to 
the Flax Fibre, which cannot be obtained by any other process. All goods are stamped 
with the name “ Webb,” which is alike a guarantee of quality to the public who purchase.

"Webb’s" Plain Whit» Hemstitched 
Hack Towels, fine quality, deep damask, all 
round floral border. Size, 24x42 Inches, 87c 
each.

“Webb’s" Plain White Hemstitched 
Huck Towels extra fine quality, all round 
damask. Ivy border and centre. Size, 27x43 
Inches, gsc each.

“Webb's” Plain White Hemstitched 
Huck Towels, extra fine quality, damask all 
round border and centre. Two special designs 
manufactured for the Royal Families of Europe. 
Size, 27x43 inches, fi. /o each.

“ Webb’s” Dew Bleach Embroidery 
Linens, 36 inch, 48c and SOc yard.

All the above are In stock and worthy of Inspection in the Linen Room.

was

"Webb’s" Hemmed Huck Towels with 
white, red or blue borders. Size, 20x36 Inches.
80c. each.

"Webb's’* Hemstitched Huck Towels
with white, red or blue borders. Size, 19x33 
Inches, 2pc each. Size, 22x40 Inches, 47c 
each.

"Webb’s" Plain White Hemstitched 
Huck Towels, damask ends. Size, 24x42 
Inches, 67c each.

"Webb’s” Plain White Hemstitched 
Huck Towels, Hite quality, damask ends. Size, 
24x42 Inches, 80c each.

"Webb's” Hemstitched Baby and Guest 
Towels, 30c and 33c each.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
W.C.T.U. AT HARTLANOJ$5 h$s The local delegates to the annual con

vention of the W. C. T. U., to be held 
at Hartland, X. B., this week, will leave 
for that place tomorrow. They will re
turn on Thursday. The delegates are: 
Mrs. J. H. Gray, Mrs. Jas. McAvity, 
Mrs. 0. D. Hanson. Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. 
Stevens, and Mrs. Flanders. A great many 
matters of utmost importance are to be 
dealt with at this convention.

X Circuit Court, Tuesday
The September sitting of the Circuit 

Court opens tomorrow morning at eleven 
i o'clock at the court house. His Honor Mr. 
Justice Landry will preside. Two crim
inal cases will engage the attention of the 
court. The case of the King vs. Andy 
Rossi, an Italian, charged with the mur
der of a compatriot on the 26th of June 
last. Attorney General Hazen will prose
cute and G. Earle Logan will appear for 
the prisoner. The case against Messrs. 
Hooly and Armstrong committed for ex
hibiting the pictures of the Jeffries-John- 

, son fight will be tried next. J. B. M. 
Baxter. K. C, and E. P. Raymond will 

I defend.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one bee ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner officee in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.V

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

jlBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Tales hones:
Office, Main *3.
Residence, Main 763. Manchester Robertson Jtylison, Ltd.
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The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladies’ Coate, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
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